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HOUSING ISSUES AND OPTIONS FOR THE DALES

T

he Derbyshire Dales Local
Plan will set out the overall
vision and objectives for the
future development of the parts of
the Derbyshire Dales that lie outside the Peak District National
Park for the period 2006-2028.

The Localism Act, which received
Royal assent on 15 November 2011,
includes provisions that will result in the
removal of the powers to prepare a Regional Plan, and eventually the revocation of the East Midlands Regional Plan.
In light of these changes setting the
requisite level of housing provision to
be planned for will become the responsibility of local planning authorities such
as Derbyshire Dales District Council.

Planning for future
housing needs
The future revocation of the East Midlands Regional Plan places a responsibility on the District Council to identify
and justify its approach to the level of
housing growth over the plan period.
The District Council has undertaken a
review of relevant evidence from a wide
range of sources, both nationally and
locally derived.

CONTEXT

This leaflet summarises the evidence,
and options that have been considered,
and sets out the District Council’s
Preferred Option to housing within the
Derbyshire Dales Local Plan.
More detailed information can be
found at:
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/housingoptions
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Population growth

T

he East Midlands Regional Plan set the
housing requirements for Derbyshire
Dales for the period 2006-2028 at 4,000
dwellings (200 per annum). This rate being
20% below the projected household growth
identified in the 2004-based household projections.
The approach the East Midlands Regional
Plan took to housing development in the
Peak Sub Region was one of restraint, focusing on the protection of the high environmental quality of the area, and supporting
regeneration efforts in the surrounding
urban areas.
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INSIDE: Potential future development sites in the Derbyshire Dales
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Population growth
T

he 2008 Population Projections for England published by the Office for National Statistics suggest that the population
of the whole of Derbyshire Dales will grow by 9.42% over the period 2008-2031, and that a significant element of this
growth will come from Older People, and In Migration.
Derbyshire Dales Population Projections by Broad Age 2008-2031
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Housing growth
T

he latest household projections were published by Department for Communities
and Local Government in November 2010. The household projections suggest
that there will be a 20% growth in the number of households in the whole of
Derbyshire Dales, rising from 30,000 in 2008 to 36,000 in 2028. This equates to an
annual rate of 300 per annum, which is 50 per annum higher than the rate suggested by the household projections upon which the East Midlands Regional Plan
was based.
Household Projections 2008-2028
Household Projections 2008-2028
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A

lthough the forecasts suggest a fall in the working age
population of Derbyshire Dales,
housing growth is important to
the local economy as it maintains
the availability of a labour force
for local businesses.
Any restriction on the housing
market in the future is likely to
have a detrimental impact upon
the growth of the local economy.
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Ensuring that there continues
to be a steady supply of new
open market housing will be important to the delivery of new
affordable housing, as funding
for affordable housing from the
Government has been significantly reduced in Derbyshire
Dales in recent times.
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However the environmental
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asset and if new housing development were to be brought forward at too high a rate it is likely
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OPTIONS

2,484
-3,327
3,670

RSS Annual Rate plus 10%
-26.7%

O

f seven future growth scenarios
tested, only three were
considered to be appropriate for
further consideration.
These were housing growth based
upon an annual rates equivalent to
the East Midlands Regional Plan
(200 dwellings per annum), the East
Midlands Regional Plan less 10%
(180 dwellings per annum), and the
East Midlands Regional Plan plus
10% (220 dwellings per annum).
Each of the three scenarios were
tested to determine the impact upon
population and labour force change,
how the annual rate differed from the
2008-based household projections,
and how much housing was still was
required to meet the overall
requirement.
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PREFERRED OPTION

H

aving considered the advantages
and disadvantages of each of
the growth scenarios, and having
undertaken further work to assess how
best to distribute the housing across the
plan area, the District Council has concluded that the most appropriate level
of housing provision, which maintains
the existing strategic policy of housing
restraint as a means of maintaining
environmental quality of the area and
supporting urban regeneration outside
of the area, should be set at:

4,400 or 200 dwellings per
annum over the period
2006-2028..
To deliver this level of housing growth
it will be necessary to allocate some

land for housing. However as some of
the required housing development has
already been completed, and some already has the benefit of planning permission not all of the housing provision
will need to allocated.
The District Council has considered a
number of options for the distribution of
the housing requirement but consider
that the following apportionment across
the three sub areas within the plan is
appropriate

potential for new housing development
on sites within the existing Settlement
Framework Boundaries, development
within the Peak District National Park
and the potential for new housing on
small sites in the rural areas, the District
Council proposes that within the Derbyshire Dales Local Plan, outside of the
existing Settlement Framework Boundaries that provision for new housing will
need to be made as follows:

1Matlock/Wirksworth Sub Area – 60%
1Ashbourne Sub Area – 35%
1Southern Parishes Sub Area – 5%
Taking account of existing completions
and current planning permissions, the

1Matlock
1Wirksworth
1Darley Dale
1Tansley
1Ashbourne
1Doveridge
1Brailsford

270 dwellings
60 dwellings
160 dwellings
30 dwellings
400 dwellings
50 dwellings
50 dwellings

What land should be allocated for housing?
T

he District Council has also considered which sites
might be appropriate to be developed for new residential development to meet the required housing provision.
For each town and village where the District Council proposes to allocate land for housing outside the existing Settlement Framework Boundary a number of sites have been
identified as having the potential to meet the required

housing provision. Maps showing the sites with potential
of being developed to meet the housing requirements in
each of the towns and villages and details of the options
can be found online at:
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/housingoptions
1Ways

to have your say: page 4.

Keeping your Dales clean, safe, healthy and beautiful
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Having YOUR say…

DEADLINE 26 JULY 2012

YOU MAY WISH TO COMMENT ON THE FOLLOWING:
1The

overall level of housing requirement for Derbyshire Dales

• Is the level too high, too low or just right?
1The

distribution of the housing across the plan area

• Are we distributing the housing in the right towns and villages – if not where else do you think new

housing development should take place?
• Is the distribution of the housing numbers across the three sub areas about right?
1The

proposed level of housing allocations to the towns and village across the plan area
• Are the housing allocations for each town and village, too high, too low or just right?
Public Exhibitions and Public Meetings have been arranged to enable you to discuss the housing options with planning
officers from the District Council:
DATE

VENUE

Mon 18 June

TIME

Ashbourne Leisure Centre, Community Room

Exhibition 2-6pm, Public Meeting 7-9pm

Tue 19 June

Brailsford Institute

Exhibition 2-6pm, Public Meeting 7-9pm

Thu 21 June

Matlock Imperial Rooms

Exhibition 2-6pm, Public Meeting 7-9pm

Tue 26 June

Wirksworth Memorial Hall

Exhibition 2-6pm, Public Meeting 7-9pm

Tansley Village Hall

Exhibition 2-6pm, Public Meeting 7-9pm

Doveridge Village Hall

Exhibition 2-6pm, Public Meeting 7-9pm

Darley Dale, Terrace Room, Whitworth Centre1

Exhibition 2-6pm, Public Meeting 7-9pm

Wed 27 June
Thu 28 June
Wed 4 July
1For

Darley Dale and Darley Bridge

How to contact us
If you would like to submit your views on the Housing Options you may do so by using one of the following methods:

Online: www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/housingoptions

By E-Mail: planning@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

By Post:
Derbyshire Dales District Council, Housing Options Consultation, Town Hall
Bank Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 3NN
By Phone: 01629 761241
• Please note that all comments, and the name of the individual or organisation responsible for them will be a public record, and can be
viewed at the Council’s Offices. Anyone submitting representations as part of this consultation will be added to the District Council’s
Local Plan contact list, and will receive notification of future consultations.

This document is available free of charge in electronic, audio, Braille and large print
versions, and in other languages on request. For assistance in understanding or reading
this document, please call 01629 761195
Do it online at derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Printed, published & designed by Derbyshire Dales District Council
Town Hall, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 3NN derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Printed on 100% recycled environmentally friendly paper. Please recycle.

Brailsford
Brailsford straddles the A52 approximately 9 kms from Ashbourne and 12 kms
from Derby. The 1958 County Development Plan identified Brailsford as a
‘key’ village where significant growth was to be encouraged. As a
consequence the population has steadily risen from 668 in 1961 to 1007 in
2001. The village is served by a range of facilities including a school and
village hall. The village has become a dormitory village for both Derby and
Ashbourne. The location of the village on the A52 ensures that there are good
public transport links to allow commuting to both Ashbourne and Derby. The
existing primary school is inadequate to meet the future needs of the school
catchment area and Derbyshire County Council are actively pursuing
opportunities for the provision of a replacement school on an alternative site.
Site Summary
The following table summarises sites that the District Council consider to have
the potential to be allocated for residential development in Brailsford to meet
the requirement of 50 dwellings. More detailed information on each of the
sites is set out below.
Site Reference

Site Address

BRA1

Site off Luke
1.25 ha
Lane, Brailsford
Land off
5.4 ha
Throstle Nest
Way to the
north of A52
Brailsford

BRA2

Site Size

Estimated
Housing Capacity
50 dwellings
81 dwellings

Options
Derbyshire County Council have advised that the most cost effective way for a
replacement school to be provided is for it to form part of a development
package. In order to be a viable proposition this would require the provision of
50 dwellings on one site outside the village. As such both sites are put
forward as having the capacity to deliver the required number of new
dwellings and a replacement school.

Option A – Site off Luke Lane, Brailsford
Option B – Site to the East of the village
Sustainability Appraisal - Summary of Findings
All options would provide opportunities for new development to support
existing services and facilities within Brailsford and provide opportunities to

meet housing needs through the delivery of affordable housing. Both options
would sustain existing services and present an opportunity to address existing
education infrastructure constraints through the delivery of a replacement
primary school.
All options will result in a degree of environmental impact in terms of loss of
greenfield sites, biodiversity, landscape and natural assets. Housing
development under Option A may be more easily accommodated within the
wider landscape setting and integrate into the existing settlement pattern.
Design and implementation of development will be important to mitigate
environmental impacts. Both options may provide opportunities for the
creation of open space and enhancements to existing green infrastructure.
Development of either option will generate additional traffic movements
through the village and onto the A52. Development would also represent an
extension to the village of Brailsford and would be related to existing
residential development, with either site within close proximity of existing
services and facilities in the heart of the village.
Consultation Questions for Brailsford
1. Which of the options do you prefer ?
2. Are there any other suitable single sites that could accommodate
the required housing numbers outside the village, and facilitate the
provision of a replacement school?

Southern Parishes Sub Area
Settlement: Brailsford
Site Name: Site off Luke Lane, Brailsford

Site Reference
SHLAA Reference
Location/ Address
Area
Potential Capacity
Existing use
Current status
Site Information/
Infrastructure
Constraints

Affordable Housing
SHLAA Site
Sustainability
Appraisal Summary

BRA1
DD580
Site off Luke Lane, Brailsford
1.25 ha
50 dwellings
Field, open countryside/ Greenfield site
Planning permission: none
No environmental constraints
Mature Trees bound the site and are clustered in the
south of the site surrounding a pond.
The site is surrounded by open fields to the north and
west and business use to the south.
Poor pedestrian access to and from the site/ highway
access to the site required
Within 5 minute walk of village facilities
45% Affordable Housing required
6-10 years
Housing development can be accommodated upon the
site, however to the extreme south east of the site
consideration of the impact upon the landscape setting
and ecological value of the nearby pond is required.

The western and northern boundaries are the most
visible, strengthening the field boundaries to the west
and planting of associated field boundary trees would
help to mitigate any adverse impact of development on
long ranging views. This site scores positively against
sustainability criteria, it is not considered that
development would have a significant adverse impact
upon biodiversity or heritage assets and does not fall
within a flood zone. Development would support
existing services and assist in the delivery of new
infrastructure including affordable housing and a
replacement primary school and therefore scores
positively in this regard. Development would be within
5-10 minutes walk of village facilities and would be
close to public transport. The site is adjacent to
Brailsford SFB and is deliverable.

Southern Parishes Sub Area
Settlement: Brailsford
Site Name: Land off Throstle Nest Way to the north of A52 Brailsford

Site Reference
SHLAA Reference
Location/ Address
Area
Potential Capacity
Existing use
Current status
Site Information/
Infrastructure
Constraints

BRA2
CSAS 18
Land off Throstle Nest Way to the north of A52
Brailsford
5.4 ha
81 dwellings
Open agricultural/ Greenfield land
Planning permission: None
The site is outside but adjacent to the settlement
framework boundary of Brailsford
No environmental constraints
Existing access to the site
The site is bound to the west by existing residential
development from Throstle Nest Way and to the south
by properties along the A52 Derby Road. To the east
and north are open fields also in agricultural use.
Throstle Nest Plantation bounds the site to the north
and extreme north west. There is a covered reservoir
to the far north eastern corner of the site.
The site is bound by a prominent strip of trees along

Affordable Housing
SHLAA Site
Sustainability
Appraisal Summary

the western edge, separating it from existing
residential development.
Mature hedgerows run to the site and field boundaries.
The site slopes steeply from north to south, with the
rear of properties along the A52 being of a
considerably lower level.
Pedestrian access is provided to the western boundary
with a public footpath crossing the site to east. Within a
10 minute walk of a bus stop
45% Affordable Housing required
11-15 years
This site lies to the east of Brailsford and is adjacent to
the existing SFB. Development would lead to the loss
of a large expanse of greenfield land and result in a
degree of environmental impact upon biodiversity,
natural assets and the spread of light pollution.
However the site contains no environmental
constraints and impact may be mitigated through
design and landscaping. Development would facilitate
the delivery of green infrastructure, affordable housing
and assist in the delivery of a replacement primary
school. The site is in close proximity to services and
facilities and public transport along the A52. Housing
development may be best accommodated on the areas
closely associated with the existing built form of
Brailsford. The impact of development on the Throstle
Nest Plantation and wider landscape setting of the
village would need to be carefully considered.

